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NEWS RELEASE 
 

 
Two new restaurants and one nail salon to open on 
Drottninggatan 
 
Hufvudstaden is welcoming three new brands to Drottninggatan in 
Stockholm. Norwegian café concept Backstube, poké bowl restaurant Poh 
Keh and Nail Democracy will all open in the spring of 2022.  
 
Drottninggatan, will during spring, open two new restaurants and one new 
creative nail salon. Norwegian Backstube, which will open on Drottninggatan 
92-94, is a mix of café and bakery where fresh buns and bread are freshly baked 
and served every day. Next door, at the same address, Poh Keh is opening, 
offering Hawaiian poké bowls packed with healthy ingredients and made from 
scratch.   
 
Nail Democracy is opening at Drottninggatan 82. Their main driving forces are 
good working conditions, responsible product and material selection and with a 
high degree of creativity in terms of treatments and salon environments. 
 

- “To keep taking positive steps forward right now, despite the state of 
the world around us, is definitely our way of making life a little more 
colourful for people. We are very happy to be able to open yet another 
salon with high service standards on Drottninggatan,” says Silvia 
Adlesic Holmgren, CEO and co-founder of Nail Democracy. 

 
All three of them to open up during spring 2022.  
 

- “We are looking forward to welcome two new restaurants to Stockholm 
and Drottninggatan. Both Backstube and Poh Keh does take away for 
people on the run but also seating's for eating in. We are also happy to 
welcome Nail Democracy, a new brand with high ambitions within the 
beauty business”, says Emanuel Westin, Head of Business 
development retail, Hufvudstaden.  
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For further details regarding this announcement, please contact: 
Emanuel Westin, Head of Business Development, Retail or Josefin Alteby, Project Manager 
Marketing & PR, Hufvudstaden on +46 (0)8 762 90 00. 
 
 


